
Top Medicine Ball Exercises for Baseball & Softball Players 

Perform each exercise for 2-3 sets of 8-10 reps following a warm-up.  

Parallel Twists (alone and with partner) 

 Assume athletic stance with feet shoulder width apart 

 Hold medicine ball with both hands in front of your chest and your arms straight 

 Without dropping your arms, pivot on right foot and rotate the ball and torso as far as 

you can to the left 

 Then reverse direction: Pivot on your left foot and rotate all the way to the right 

 With partner the ball will be handed off (do sets in both directions, then in figure 8 

pattern) 

Rotational Recoiled “Baseball Swing Throws” 

 Assume athletic stance perpendicular to wall 

 Grasp med ball at chest level near rear shoulder as if holding a bat; hold as if trying to 

crush it 

 Initiate movement with back hip 

 Rotate away from wall to load hips 

 Immediately rotate hips toward wall and throw ball as forcefully as possible (push ball 

toward wall) 

 Return to start position and repeat, then perform set in opposite direction 

Rotational Figure 8 Throw  

 Assume athletic stance perpendicular to wall, holding med ball at chest level 

 Make a figure 8 motion in front of chest with med ball 

 Start movement at front shoulder and finish at rear shoulder 

 Rotate through hips and core toward wall and throw ball as forcefully as possible 

 Repeat for specified reps 

 Perform set in opposite direction 

Rotational Scoop Toss 

 Assume athletic stance perpendicular to wall 

 Hold med ball with arms extended beyond rear hip 

 Simultaneously rotate hips and core toward wall and toss ball as forcefully as possible 

 Repeat, and then perform set in opposite direction 



Woodchopper 

 Assume athletic stance with feet just beyond shoulder width apart 

 With your arms nearly straight, hold a medicine ball above your head 

 Bend forward at your waist and mimic throwing the ball backward between your legs—

but hold onto the ball the entire time 

 Quickly reverse the movement with the same intensity, and return to the starting 

position 

 Figure 8 Slams 

 Assume athletic stance with feet shoulder width apart 

 Hold medicine ball in both hands, rotate down around one side, then slam ball down 

 Catch ball and do the same movement opposite side (repeat) 

 Use core to rotate and explode the ball downward as hard as possible 

 Sit-Up Throws (Overhead & Chest Pass) 

 OVERHEAD: Get into sit-up position on the floor, holding medicine ball in two hands 

above head and feet in the air and spread apart with knees slightly bent; raise trunk 

upward and toss to partner 

 CHEST PASS: Get into sit-up position with knees slightly bent and heels on the floor; in 

this exercise ball will be in front of chest as you lower back slowly, then explode up and 

pass to partner 

 Sit-Up Rotational Side Throws 

 This can be combined with the sit-up chest pass 

 Lean back slightly with knees slightly bent and heels touching the floor 

 Rotate ball to opposite side and touch it to floor, then toss it to partner (repeat, then 

repeat other side) 

"Hot Feet" Med Ball Throw  

 Assume athletic stance perpendicular to wall 

 Grasp med ball at chest level near rear shoulder; hold as if trying to crush it 

 Take a small lateral hop forward; then hop back and forward 

 Rotate through hips and core toward wall 

 Throw ball as forcefully as possible 

 Repeat for specified reps and perform set in opposite direction 


